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Impact Pin Moisture
Probe

Part number MR05
Part description Impact Pin Moisture Probe
The FLIR MR05 upgrades your FLIR moisture
meter to help you easily test for moisture in
challenging spots—on rough or uneven surfaces,
in corners, in hard woods or high-density
materials, and even, with ease, in areas without a
dry reference. Made with extra-durable pins and
a metallic impact plate that can withstand
hammering to drive pins into the hardest
materials, the FLIR MR05 lets you tackle the
toughest moisture-measurement challenges all
day long. Key features include six additional sets
of thick and thin pins, an external pin accessory
for the FLIR moisture meter mount for extended
reach, a 1/4″-20 integrated wrench on the cap to
replace pins, a durable BNC connector, a 2 m
coiled cord, and a 2 year warranty.

Meter data
Suitable main unit MR77 (MR160 and MR176 coming soon)
Cable length 2.45 m (8′) uncoiled
Pin length 10 mm (0.4″)
Warranty 2 years (with registration)

Meter physical data
Weight 195 g (0.43 lb)
Dimensions (H × W × L) 8.4 cm × 7.1 cm × 3.8 cm (3.3″ × 2.8″ × 1.5″)
Material PC-ABS
Color Black

P/N: MR05
Copyright
© 2015, FLIR Systems, Inc.
All rights reserved worldwide. Names and marks
appearing herein are either registered trademarks
or trademarks of FLIR Systems and/or its
subsidiaries. All other trademarks, trade names or
company names referenced herein are used for
identification only and are the property of their
respective owners.
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Shipping information
Packaging type Color retail packaging
Packaging contents MR05, manual, six extra pin sets (three wide,

three standard)
Packaging weight 0.4 kg (0.8 lb)
Packaging dimensions (H × W × L) 31.1 cm × 15.2 cm × 5.7 cm (12.25 x 6 x 2.2 in)
Inner shipping carton weight 1.8 kg (3.98 lb)
Inner shipping carton dimensions (H × W × L) 58.5 cm × 15.9 cm × 12.7 cm (23″ × 7″ × 5″)
Inner shipping carton quantity 4
Master carton weight 6 kg (13.2 lb)
Master carton dimensions (H × W × L) 60.9 cm × 39.4 cm × 17.8 cm (24″ × 16″ × 7″)
Master carton quantity 12
EAN-13 0793950370056
UPC-12 793950370056
Country of origin China
Tariff code 9025900000
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